Rally Trade becomes the newest member of the Financial Comission

November 18, 2016 – Hong Kong & New York: Leading external dispute resolution (EDR)
organization, Financial Commission, catering to the financial services industry and operated by
FinaCom PLC, today announces RallyTrade as its newest approved member.
RallyTrade’s status as a member of the Financial Commission took effect on November 9, 2016,
following the approval of its membership application by FinaCom PLC’s board, thus allowing the
company and its customers to be entitled to related membership benefits.
Financial Commission provides brokerages and their customers with an unbiased 3rd party mediation
platform that helps resolve complaints in instances when parties are unable to directly come to an
agreement over disputes.
For approved members and their clients participating in CFDs, binary options and foreign exchange
(forex) markets, Financial Commission helps facilitate a simpler, swifter resolution process than
through typical regulatory channels such as arbitration or local court systems.
RallyTrade joins a diverse range of brokerages and independent services providers (ISPs) that utilize
the services of the Financial Commission and as part of their commitment to their clients while
upholding membership requirements.

About RallyTrade
RallyTrade is operated by FRNG Nigeria with its head office located at 21 Adeniyi Jones Avenue, Ikeja
State, Lagos, Nigeria. RallyTrade is an international online broker providing highly competitive
brokerage services to markets with emerging economies. RallyTrade infuses cutting edge technology,
low transactional fees with an array of financial instruments to give an unmatched trading
experience.
RallyTrade offers a wide variety of trading instruments, good trading conditions, extensive
educational program, platforms and accounts, tailored to the individual needs of their clients. Traders
benefit from a selection of account types, award winning technology, and educational resources. The
company is committed to offering its clients a reliable and secure service so as to build a complete
financial portfolio that empowers traders to achieve Financial Freedom.
About Financial Commission
Financial Commission is an independent external dispute resolution (EDR) organization for
consumers/traders who are unable to resolve disputes directly with their financial services providers
that are members of the Financial Commission.Financial Commission initially set out to provide a new
approach for traders and brokers alike to resolve any issues that arise in the course of trading
electronic markets such Foreign Exchange, and then expanded into CFDs, Binary Options and related
derivatives, in addition to certifying technology platforms used for trading. For more information
please contact us at info@financialcommission.org.

